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8 Pages 
Dr. 'l~allcott Honored 
At Oracle Banquet 
1 
'CAROUSEL' OPENS 
WED. APRIL 21 
Ball Cl-µh \Vins Opener 
From Bainbridge 4-1 
Mrs. 'T's' 25th Year With Club Exped S.R.O. Crowds 
For Enlire Run 
Lose Two Others On Spring Tour 
"Building people for the living 
present is the task or education." 
n'r . .Jennie Witmer Tallcott, pro:.. 
scrapbook containing 130 <"Ongratu-
Jatory messages from her former 
fcssor emeritus of education at students. 
1 Ithaca College's baseball club. I after heating Bainbridge in its 
May Holdover One Day I opener last week, rounded out its 
spring tour by clro111iing two ganws 
~-· ____..--
Ithaca l'ollege, declared Sunday 
night, April 11, in Hotel Ithaca. 
Dr. Tallcott, more familiarly 
T. Walter C'arliu, 1953 Scamp-
ers C'hairman, said that the annual 
student production had netted near-
known as ":\!rs. T.," was honored Iy $1,000 for the Oral'lc student 
l'arou~PI, music by Rodgers and I to Fort Belvoir in raw. l'Old weath-
Hammerstein, based on Ferenc er in \"1rginia on Friday and Satur-
:\lolnar's Liliom, will be presented day. 
I :-· 
by Oracle, Ithaca College senior loan fund. by the Ithaca ('o!lep;e Drama and Four Ithaca pitchprs failed to honor society, on the 2,,th anui-
versary of her association with 
that group. Some 75 members, 
initiates. and alumni attended the 
annual dinner. 
Dr. Tallcott described one's self 
as the huh of a wheel, and 11owers, 
urges, forces of experience the 
spokes. 
"In what century you were horn 
or how old you are now doesn't 
matter: you are always in the cen-
ter; always in the present. What 
does matter is how you use that 
1iresent." Dr. Tallcott said. 
"As we mature, we shift our in-
terests from things to people, and 
then to ideas, hut the self-cen-
teredness remains. It makes the 
11resent meaningful." 
"The rim (of the wheel) is that 
power of endurance that grows 
stronger with the enduring," Dr. 
Tallcott said. "Functional strength 
comes from uniform and inte-
grated development. A functional 
wheel must be attached to a higher 
force within the hub itself-the 
spiritual dimension." 
:\!rs. Helen Hood, present Oracle 
adviser, presented Dr. Tallcott a 
Co-Rec Program 
Huge Success 
Tuesday Nights 
The second co-recreation night 
was held last Tuesday night at 
the Aurora Gymnasium. There was 
a turn out of about sixty students. 
who are enthusiastic in making 
this program a part of the campus 
activities. :\Inch of the program is 
being set up to the suggestions of 
· the students who are attending. 
This is an excellent op[Jortunity for 
those in other departments of Itlia-
ca College to come out and express 
their desires in the type of program 
they want and at the same time to 
get better acquainted with the other 
students who are making this 
night a part of their weekly sched-
ule, 
Special Scam11ers awards were ' 
.'.lusic de1mrtments on Apr. 21 thru , fine! the plate in the Friday game 1iresented by :\liss :\larilyn Kap-
lan. Scampers production manager. 
to John Gunning, faculty adviser; 
\"inC'cnt l"astelli, orchestra l'onduc-
tor: :\liss Shirley Swarthout, scene 
designer; Bob Lappin, choral con-
ductor; and :\liss :\larlcne Schmidt, 
for performance. 
21 at S: 15 p.m. in the College Thea- and the Bombers wound up on the 
tre. Hhort encl of a J.1-0 talJy. Saturday's 
The musical pictures the undy- game, C'Ut to seven innings bel'ause 
ing Jove of ,Julie .Jordan (Joanne of the cold, was .more of a contest. 
:\lanwi!ler) for the stubborn, de- the Engineers winning, -1-1. 
fensive Billy Bigelow (Bill car- ( 'harley Boccia led Ithaca with 
The in,·ocation was read by Prof. rozo). Although he truly feels Jove two hits, including a double. Bill 
:\largnerite Rowland. 
Due to the exceedingly 
great demand for Carousel 
tickets, the show will be 
held over for one night. 
There will be a perform-
ance at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, 
April 25, in the College 
Theatre. 
and compassion for .Julie, Billy, :'llcf-'arlane hit a tri[lle. 
The Bombers will open at home guided by his independence of char-
acter, is never moved to show his with American Jnternational Oil 
true feeling until he dies. , Thursday, Apr. 15. 
Tickets for the show are sold 
out for oJ)ening night and for the 
Satunlay JJCrformance. It is ex-
pected that it will be held over one 
clay to run Sunday. The Sunday 
show will be at the same hour. 
Cornell Festival 
Features Mabry 
Concert Tonight 
:\liss Iris :\labry, dance instruc-
tor here at LC'., will give a solo 
dance concert tonight at 8: 15 p.m. 
l'oad1 "Hm·ky" J.'reeman, baselrnll 
mentor, relaxes Oil hat at Perey I Field 11rat'lil'('. 
11. C. Junior To 
Give Organ 
Recital Phy .. Ed's BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
at the University Theatre at Car- A. Richard Strauss. a junior in 
nell. Her concert is a part of Car- H''s :\lusic Department, will give 
nell University's 8th Annual Fes- his Junior Professional Recital 
Episcopal GP. 
Holds Meeting 
On Thurs .. A1iril 8, the Episcopal 
Students Group of Ithaca Collep• 
held its regular meeting at St. 
John's EJJiscopal Church, and 
showed colored slides of the 
.\rthur .b1111ith rt•- :\liss :\labry will present the I 
tival of Cultural Art. 
. It I world premiere performance of a N'iH•s tro1,h, trom 111 - se,·en-dance suite, ('aharet, written 
m•y lthotlt•s oil ht•hnlf expressively for her by :\Ir. Ralph 
Gilbert. ('aharet includes: Intro-
of the "Hoynl~," l'hy- duction: promenade #1; Overture: 
IM basket hall team dansc exrentrique; Entr'Acte: 
clause in time #I: Interlude: danse 
whid1 lwat tlw Husi- intime #11; < 'oda #11: moment 
classique #11: and t)1e Finalt>: 
nPss fram in the cham- promenade #11. ~liss :\labry will 
11iollshi11 11Iay-offs. 
1 Ithacan Staff 
Ho;ds Banquet 
also do four numbPrs that she g:l\"e 
at her Fall ('oncert at I.C.: ltha11-
' ""''"· Lamh of (;od, .\passiollat;i 
I 
and. llt111111s1h1). These alsc were 
C"omposed by :\Ir. Gilbert. 
:\Ir. Gilbert will acrompany her 
at the ]liano and James Olin. on the 
drums. 
Students of J.C'. who will ht>lp 
haC'kstage are: T. \\"alter Carlin. 
Edith. Polhemus, Paulptte .Taffe, and 
.Joanne Deisip;. New Staff Assigned I 
Last nig-ht the editors and staffs I 
of 'J'he 1111a(·all held their annual W.C.C. Elects 
Church Year. This was an open banquet at the ('linton Hotel. 
Wed .. April 28 at 8: 15 p.m., on the 
Sage < "hapel Organ, Cornell Uni-
versity. Dick, who is the organist 
at the F'irst Baptist Church in 
Ithaca, is a student of :\Ir. Frank 
L. Eldridge, asst. professor of :\lusic 
at LC. Dick is also a member of 
Phi :\lu Alpha, !\ational :\lusic Fra-
ternity. 
A. Richard Strauss 
This co-recreation night meets n1eeting- and several non-e]lisco- Following the dinner there was a Officers For 
Coming Year 
palion's joined the regular grou11 
in a most interesting and educa- short ceremony at which .J . .'\'ora 
rional evening. Staub, last year's editor, turned her 
\\" C.l '. (\\'omen's ('ivie l "ommit-
every Tuesday night from seven 
to nine at the Aurora Gymnasium. 
It is held jointly under the super-
vision and sponsorship of the Ithaca 
College G):mnastic Team and IDEO. 
The g-rouJis attended a Corporate duties offkially over to .\!artin .J. 
1 'ommunion and hrcakfast that was teP) has <'lertecl the following- girls 
The program will include the fol-
lowing works: lntroclu('fion an1l 
'J'oet·ata in t, :llaJor by William 
Walond: Four Chorale Preludes h:: 
.J. S. Bach: Hnr ,Jt'~ll l'hrist. tliC'h 
zn 1111s ,Hn<l ( ~ parts). l'hrist 1111-
•Pr H1•rr, zum .Jor,lan kam I l 
parts J. .\ 11 Wn,,.,prfh1s~t·11 B,1 h., Ina 
\:, 11arts). and .\11~ tit•in '.';ot ~l'l,rt'i 
h·h 11ir Iii J)artsl. 'l'oc·(·at;i and Fu-
L:'llt' in II :llinor I Dorian) hy .J. ~ 
Ila<"h and ('horalP1or,11it•l nud FnL:'o 
uht•r "0 'l'rauridwit, 0 Ht•r:wll'itl" 
Every one is welcomed to attend 
these sessions. with a host of var-
held on :\Ion., April 12. as part of Shannon, who takes over as editor- I for next ypar's g-oYl'l'ning holly: 
their Holy W<•ek observ:mcc. Father iii-chief for '5·1-'5:,. Harriet .\lilJstein. Sharon Whitney, 
ious activities going on. As of now, Stott, student C"ha11Iain. celebrated :\!arty then designated the staffs :\Iona Tiizzarri, SpPPeh; Dornthy 
the program contains p;ymnasics, the ser\'ice and treated the mem-
Phy. Ed.: 
basketball, volleyball. dancing. hers to breakfast after the service. that will rnn 'l'he lthac•an next \'allis. BusinPss: :\larp;aret Russo. 
group games, and many other The elate of the next regular year. He also gave brief mention Patrieia .-\ r <· u r i. 
games. Other games such as ping n:eetinp; will he posted on the bulle-
tl.11 lio,'tJ'd ·111 the annex. ,\ll H' to the first issue of next fall, the pong, and card games wilJ be avail-
able as the program goes forward. f~piscopalianH are invited to attend. SPE('IA L FROSH ISSFE. 
:\fore activities will be added to 
the program at your suggestions. 
This is your program and what be-
comes of it, is up to you, so let's 
make it a pijrt of the campus ac-
tivities. We want to see you and 
your roommate or your date there 
NEXT TUESDAY AND THE FOL-
LOWING TUESDAYS. 
Seniors-Don't Leave School 
Without Filling Subscription 
Form on Page 2 of this issue 
Doris Hon. Physio: )largan•t PeC"k, 
Ann \\'h<•ekr . .Jane Patl'h. :\larion 
. . hy .1ohalllll'S Brahms wil) be [eat-Sommers. Giana Haywood. :\lus1<·. , d I ure JH'Xt on tll<' progra111. The pre-
This organization sets up rules micr prcformaneP of LJ ric l'il'Ct' 
for won:en's <'OnduC"t, inflids pen- ior Or~an mul Ohot• by Gilbert 
allies for infractions. spon~ors \\"ppks will he Jll'l'sented next with 
projeC"ts-such as last scnwster's .Jerris :\liller, an II· SPnior. 11Iayinp; 
, . _ the oboe part. ,\s a concluding nnm-
\\ ar Orphan. :\lonng-l P Day l'X- l 1i· k ·11 1 ('I t II. I J<'r. H' w1 JJ ay rnll ero que 
ercises. Dip; Sister Tea and makl's I hy the l'Ollt<'lllllOrary French com-
plans for the annual Frosh ('amp. poser and organist . .Jean Langlais. 
2 Friday, April 17, 1954 THE ITHACAN 
Herc 1t is the middle of April already. Where the devil has 
the time gone? \Vhy, just the other day it was September and we 
were thinking about football and Thanksgiving. Now it's April and 
we're thinking about baseball and finals. 
Yep, within the next couple of weeks, the library, which hasn't 
been playing to SRO crowds, will suddenly take on the aura of a 
free-lunch wagon in 1932. (The only thing we'll lack is an F.D.R. to 
give us a panacea for our troubles.) 
With this added traffic that the library is going to have to 
contend with, I think it's high-time that a few of us developed some 
"library ctiquet". 
First of all, the library isn't a place to drop in and carry on idle 
chit-chat with vour room mate. Believe it or not, it could quite 
possibly be dist-urbing to some people to sec you gallop in, drag a 
chair from across the aisle, and pluck yourself clown between two 
buddies and start gabbing. 
Secondly, if you have to meet someone somewhere, why not 
make it the student lounge? Admittedly, throwing a few chairs 
around the walls of a cellar room doesn't make a student lounge 
into a Student Louge. Bue think of the friends you 'II keep. 
By Hal Fletcher 
II 
Fri, •. \11r. Ill 
Specialty Concert 
Professional Dance ('oncert 
Sat., .\11r. 1 i 
Straight Philharmonic 
What acti\·ities would you like to Polo 
see in Ithaca l ·ollege's co-rec J)ro- EaSter Egg Hunt Dance 
gram? Sun., .\11r. HI 
. Sue Hitter: The Afternoon Concert 
co-rec sounds like )Ion., .\)ir. rn 
Binghamton Triplets vs. IC 
a good idea, and 1 
would like to see :\Ir. Lindley (from Newsweek) 
mambo in.struc- Tue,, .\)ir. :?O 
Newman C'lub 
tion classes in-
cluded in the pro-
gram. 
Slmron Whit-
ney: I hope they 
will include 
horseback riding 
so that we could 
lose weight. (Try 
Turkish baths.) 
:llrs. Flahert5· and 
Wed., .\11r. :?1 
IDEO 
film. Jlouna 
l'urousel 
:\letallurical lecture 
Craft Night 
Recital 
'I'hurs., .\11r. :?-.? 
Farliegh-Dickinson v IC 
l'urousel 
Auction 
Hill l 'h11111111111: Auction 
Since bad times Fri., .\iir. :?:I 
are on their way, l'urous(•I 
8-11 
8 
9-12 
8:15 
9-1 
·1: 15 
3:30 
8 
7:30 
8 
7 
8:15 
·s 
7:30-10:30 
4:30 
3 
8:15 
8-11 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straigth Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Polo Field House 
Willard Straight Hall 
Barnes Hall 
Percy Field 
Olin Hall, Rm l\1 
Annex, Rm 22 
Willard Straight Hall 
l\len's Lounge 
College Theatre 
Olin Hall, Rm l\1 
\\'illard Straight Hall 
White '.\luseum 
Percy Field 
College Theatre 
Willard Straight Hall 
I'd like to learn 
The year 1953 saw more than two million casualties-the worst to weave baskets Rochester Chamber Orchestra Specialty <"oncert 
8:15 
8:15 
S-11 
College Theatre 
Barnes Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
automobile accident toll in the nation's history-recorded on our for apples I'll be 
streets and highways. This shocking record sets the year aside as selling. 
a shameful one. 
I ,Joun Jlugee: I Even worse-except in a few .cascs ,~·here thoughtful people think we should 
arc very much ~onccrned about this I_TI?bile slaughter-the ~otals leave it up to the 
were recorded without many of us realizmg what was happcmng. particiwmts to 
A major insurance company reports 38,500 people killed and choose their own 
2,140,000 injured in 1953. Traffic deaths increased 900 and injuries activities at the 
jumped 50,000 over 1952. time of the meet-
mgs. 
Cornell Dramatic Club: 
'fhe I11s11edor (;enerul 
Sat., .\I1r. :?-1 
('11rousel 
Cornell Frosh v IC 
Polo 
Cornell Dramatic Club: 
'l'he lns)ll'('tor General 
Sun., .\11r. 2:; 
Sage Choir Concert 
Cornell Dramatic Club: 
s 
8:15 
3 
8:15 
s 
4:15 
s 
Willard Straight Hall 
College Theatre 
Percy Field 
Polo Field Honse 
Willard Straight Hall 
Sage Chapel 
Willard Straight Hall The lessons to be gained from previous statistics continued un-heeded in 1953. Excessive speed was the most dangerous driving 
mistake again last year. Speed killed 13,870 pemms and injured 
6CO,OOO. Three cut of four auto accidents happened to passengers 
cars driving in clear weather on dry roads, and 80 per cent of ve-
hicles involved in fatal accidents were traveling straight ahead. The 
death toll increased for the fourth consecutive year. 
llick Horton: I 'J'he lni:.pector (~eneral 
There arc hundreds of splendid safety organizations in this 
countrv dedicated to safetv educat;on. Many insurance firms make 
major efforts in this dircct~on at considerabfe expense. In hundreds 
of communities, ci,·ic clubs have taken on the job of spreading 
safetv information and education. State and communitv authorities 
have.spent millions of dollars in an effort.to prO\·ide saf~r and better 
roads and highways. Driver training programs at all age levels arc 
aimed toward safer and saner driving. 
State, County, Local and Parkway Police arc constantly patrol-
ling streets and highways. More and better engineered thruways are 
coming off the drawing boards. It appears to us that almost every-
one is concerned with this needless slaughter and its accompanying 
waste of human and property values. 
Almost everyone, that is, but the drivers. 
The problem starts and could ideally end 
Who are the drivers? 
with the drivers. 
Each one of us knows the answer to that question. Let each 
one of us ponder these latest grim figures and then determine a 
proper and safer and saner course of action. 
~be ltbacan 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
EDITOR-1:-1-CIIIE.f 
:-.:Ews EDITOR . -- .. 
M:\KE-UI' EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR ... 
fE.\TlJRE EDITOR 
RE-WRITE EDITOR . 
Member 
l=\ssociated Colle6iate Press 
l\lartin J. Shannon 
Pauline Pode,t 
..... Da\'e Clapper 
.................. J-Ierh Burkhalter 
.... .. ......... ... .James Russell 
. ........ ... .... ... .. Robert Reichert 
J)ersonally think Jlon., .\Jir. :?6 
they should have Lecture by Dexter Perkins 
any organized ac- 'l'ue., .\pr. :?, 
S: 15 Olin Hall, Rm :\[ 
tivity exceJ)t card Formal :\lusical by Kappa Gamma 8: 15 College Theatre 
Olin Hall, Rm :\[ p;ames. monopoly, Psi 
,wrabble, and the Lecture by Dexter Perkins 
like. Play Reading-: 'l'he Jinn l'n•pt 
,Joan Sih nman: 
1 would l_ike to see 
the teaC'hers J)ar-
ticipatinp; w i t h 
the students in all 
activities. I think 
it would promote 
a <:loser relation- • 
lly Jlore l:pon 'J'he Waters. 
Wed., .\j1r. 2S 
Jr. Professional Recital: 
A. Richard Strauss 
St. Bonaventure v IC 
Poetry Lecture 
Craft Night 
Hillel presents film: 
ship between faculty and students. 
Gentlemen's .\gre('m(•nt 
'I'hurs., .\11r. 2!1 
' ti . 
Joe Uiortlan: Faculty Recital 
I 'cl Ji ke to see :\1 usic C'oncert 
a 11 y th i u g that Student Composers l'oncert 
would bring the l 'omplete and tull; my haJJpiness. 
departments clo-
her cute 
S: 15 
S:15 
:{ 
s 
,::l0-10:30 
S: 1~ 
s 
s: l;i 
Willard Straight Hall 
Collep;e Theatre 
Percy Field 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Anabel Taylor Hall 
l 'ollege Theatre 
Willard Straight Hall 
\\'hite :\luseum 
Student Council 
Asks Elections i\ii' 
: ~-
ser together and 
possibly more in-
tramural sports. 
Her considerate ways, 
httle smile, 
Her clothes up to date, 
style. 
The Student Council of I.C. is 
the lateSt asking that every organization on 
(;l'l'l'h' (;ross: 
I I'd like to le.irn how to bowl. Do 
you think they 
could include that 
in the program? 
l 0 am1rns, that have representation 
She likeH to cook, wash dishes, and in the council, hold their elections 
sew. ot officers as soon as 110ssible. 
She's as neat as a ])in from head to 
toe. 
think ot hPr now, in my hour of 
joy, 
Gary Lance: 1 Like a little c:hild with a brand new 
This is necessary because the 
Student Council President must 
take office by :\lay i. It therefore 
is necessary that organizational 
(Con't. 011 page 5, col. ,1) 
~f!J····· I ~ 
1 -
think we need toy. l But I wnte no more because it is 
more social activ- I'm happy now, as a lark in the gettmg dark. 
ities on Saturday park, ,l:l(·k Holcomb 
I '-3},.-
~ .. 
and Sunday after-
noons. They are 
really dead here. 
Sine Sih'cr- .. 
Seniors, Keep In Touch! 
mun: They should 
BUSl:-SESS MANAGER . - ............................... Sal Difazio have lessons in 
... __ ...... 
;g·.:-··.::::~ Come next fall, all the 'gang' will be trouping back to the quad here at I.C. All except you seniors, that is. You'll either be out 
teaching, in the army, or maybe some other part of the country 
for more schoo1ing. CIRCULATIO:-S 1\.1.\N:\GER .. ... .. ...................................... Jose Polansky pinochle, follow- ···-. 
ADVERTISING M:\N:\GER ... ..... . ..................................... George Lamkins ed by tourna- ······-
····-···-·· 
'.'\E\\'S .. ...... . .... . 
FEATURE 
BUSINESS 
RE-WRITE 
. ST:\fFS 
Charlotte Rozen, Larry Roy, Joan Kent, 
Eleanor Yellen, Rochelle Pearl, Pauline 
Kelly. 
Dick Tede,chi, Robert Reichert, Robert 
Belfance, JI al Fletcher, Larry Roy. 
J uhn Seeley. 
111ents . ·- .... 
--. 
The leaves are budding one by one, 
The snow is gone, out comes the 
sun. 
\Vhcrcver you go, you'll find that every once in a while your 
thoughts will turn back to ole I.C. You'll alwavs be wondering 
what's going on back at the school. · 
Well, you won't be in the dark if you fill out the coupon be-
low, clip it, and deposit it in The ltlzacan box at the Bursar's office. 
Don't wait and WISH you did it .... do it now and be glad you 
did it. 
Please enter my subscription for The Ithacan for the '54-'55 
school year, starting with the SPECIAL FROSH ISSUE of next Sep-
tember. 
F;\CULTY ADVISOR ..................... . 
Pauline Podest, Joan Kent. 
Dr. E. \V. Terwilliger. Spring is here with all of its glory. NAME ................................................................ DEPT . ................... . 
And out of Spring there comes a 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. story. MAIL TO: ........................................................................................ .. 
Contributions and su~gestions are invited but will not be printed un-
less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request. A new love has chenced my way ... 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not I Although for the dates I cannot 
necssarily reflect editorial policy or opinion. pay. 
============================== Sweet, like spring, her loveliness; 
CITY .................................................................. STATE ................... . 
D Enclosed is Cash ($2.00) 
Please check one. 
D Bill me next fall ($2.25) 
SHIRLEY SWARTHOUT 
An offer to work winter stock in 
l· lorida proved too great for Shir-
ley Swarthout. She would have 
graduated last June had she not 
missed the year of school, but she 
did it, and she's glad. Shirley got 
the offer through her previous two 
summers' stay at :\lalden Bridge 
Playhouse, and left for Sarasota, 
Florida in September of '5a. At 
Sarasota she learned a lot, "had a 
grand time," bought a car, and got 
a tan. The car, an old, beat-up '41 
Plymouth, was the source of most 
of the fun. In it, she commuted 
from the theatre to the scene shop 
three miles out of Sarasota and 
back, with flats, lumber, rolls of 
canvas, glue, rope, draperies, 
brushes, and other such valuable 
junk strapped onto the top. the 
sides, and thrown into the trunk. 
They became the greatest of friends 
that winter, Shirley and the Ply-
mouth, even though it "drank oil" 
and had flats every trip. 
BEV BAKER 
Bev Baker comes to Ithaca <"ol-
lege from Ithaca High School 
across the street. But going to 
college in her home town didn't in-
terfere with Bev's being active in 
the sorority and other extracurric-
ular organizations. 
A high school career that shows 
definite interest in publications, a 
wide variety of social and cultural 
functions, and dramatics is the 
making of good radio and television 
11ersonnel. And Bev. who is a radio 
student has shown such interests. 
Since she has been active at \VIT.J. 
Bev has worked all types of radio 
jobs from continuity and editorshi11 
to acting and station executiveship. 
Bev is the president of Delta Phi 
Zeta. treasurer of IDEO, and a 
member of Beta Sigma Phi, a non-
academic international social and 
cultural sorority. She was one of 
the Frosh Camp counselors last 
fall. 
During her four years here. Bev 
Shirley came to Ithaca College on has done radio drama on Stuclio .\. 
a New York State Scholarship from a program from which ThP ('mnpus 
Illian, N.Y., where she was editor lhulio Theatre "sort of" evolved. 
of the high school paper. Her in- From there she progressed to 
tense interest in scene design and Women's Editor of \VIT.T; this job 
stage effects helped to secure for included a women's program. which 
her the position of Student Techni- Bev rather regretted. She was As-
cian. As a freshman. Shirley was sistant Continuity Director and 
an Ithnean staff member, a mem- now is the WITJ Traffic :\Janager. 
ber of Adelphi, and in the casts of I 
one-act JJlays. The following year, 
she landed the part of '.\liss Shackle-
ford in the I.C'. production of Goo1l 
Jlye, My Fancy. She was on W.C.C., 
and continued to work on the Itlm-
<"Hn and as Student Technician. The 
vear before she left for Sarasota, 
Shirley was initiated into T.A.P. At 
the same time, she became house 
president of Newman Hall and de-
signed the S<·n11111ers sets. 
Then, the experience she gained 
from summer stock at Theatre by 
the Sea and :'.\lalden Bridge, and 
from technical work here, at J.C., 
she landed her scene designing job 
in winter stock at the Sarasota 
Playhouse. 
Now a senior. Shirley is still Stu-
dent Technician and member of Or-
acle. She was stage manager for 
Pnttern In ('Io,·er and set designer 
for the •:a Senm11er~. 
Senior Redial 
Given By Wicks 
After graduation, Bev hopes to 
go into radio and television adver-
tising. Eventually she wants. like 
most young ladies, to have "a niC'e 
little family." 
Civil Service 
Lists Exams 
An examination for :\leteorologi-
cal Aid has been announced by the 
U.S. ('ivil Service Commission for 
filling 1>ositions prinl'iJ)ally in the 
United States Weather Bureau. De-
partment of Commerce. The sal-
aries are $2,!l:iO to $3,HO a year. 
To qualify, competitors must pass 
a written test and. in addition. must 
have had ap11ro1Jriate education or 
Pxperience. 
The United States C'ivil Service 
Commission has also announced an 
examination for Bank Examiner 
(Trainee Assistant), $3.795 a year, 
and Bank Examiner (Assistant). 
H.205 a year, for 1iositions with the 
Federal Deposit Insurance ('orpor-
ation throughout the country. 
To qualify, applicants must pass 
a written test and must have had 
appro]lroiate experience or educa-
tion. The minimum age limit for 
these positions is 21 years. and the 
maximum for trainee positions is 35 
ve>ars (waived for 1Jersons entitled 
ia veteran preferenc(•). There is no 
maximum age limit for the higher 
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To Present 
1
Jim Howard Takes 
Formal Recital I Second at N.C.A.A. 
; wc•IJ in the l :lO or I::, pound class, 
I «bo was a slauclout as co-captain 
for Doe \'a Yils' soecer team this 
past year, as well as playing var-
sity p;olf in 195:l . Tota Chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Psi will present its annual formal 
recital on Tues., A11ril 27, at 8:15 
r,.m. in the ('olJege Theatre. Neal 
Yanchisin is the conductor of the 
chorus. Eugene :\le.\lahon and !•'red 
Startup will be the accorn1ianists. 
To onen the program, the chorus 
will sing the J•'rntPrnity Hymn fol-
lowed by Se1·11t Jo1·11tus 1•st Olag-
nificat) by Bach. Ab;o in this grou11 
are the .\H YPrnm hy William 
Byrd and (;ott lllPinl' Z110Prsid1t 
(Psalm 2:l) by l~ranz Shubert. 
The Instrumental portion of the 
1Jrogram will start with Sonutu u 
trl' in 1; minor for two oboes and 
piano by Roman. This will he ppr-
formed by Arthur Kemp and David 
Perkett, oboes, and Fred Startu11, 
piano. Frank Damiano wi,11 play 
\·incent Persichetti's 'l'hirll l'inuo 
Sonat:!. The final instrumental 
nun:her will be a H«•l'thown <!_uin. I 
tl't in Eh for !Jiano. oboe, clarmet, 
horn and bassoon. · The performers 
will he Eugene :\lc:\Iahon. David [ 
Perkett. John O'l\"eill, Frank San- I 
tonacolla and .John Lako. 
("ontinuing the recital, the KaJJim 
Gamma Psi chorus will sing Four 
Jove songs by Johannes Brahms. 
The songs are entitled "Was once 
a Tiny Birdie," "In Wood Embow-
ered, 'neath Azure Skies," ",i\;o, 
There is no Bearing \Vith These 
Spiteful ;'\;eighbors," and "Secret 
Nook in Shady Spot." ('oncluding 
the program will be Three Fundes 
by Berger-The Bounty of Our .\ge>, 
Ou a Spark of Fire 011 a. (;entlc 
Womuu"s Breast, and If .\II the 
Worl1l WPre l'ap(•r. 
.Jim Howard, undefeated in any 
regular wrestling "goes" of his 
career at I.<". during the last four 
years, added another ribbon to his 
laurels :\larch 27 when he eop[Jed 
second place· in the '.\.C'.A.A. w1·es-
tling tournament. 
.Tim, 1Jartici1iating in the linals. 
held at the Fniversity of Oklahoma 
this year, lost out in the final 
match. He was beaten in the finals 
hy Norvard Nalar of the Univer-
.Jim isn't all brawn and no brain 
pilhe1·. The dean's list, just puh-
lishPd for the lirst semester of 
l!J~:l-fi ! shnws his narne close to 
the top. 
• • 
\\ 
l?ri- I lhought 
-Ifie War 
Wa~ Over?// 
Sure! The fightin's stopped in 
Korea ... but the war against 
death is never over! The fight-
ing continues relentlessly in 
homes and hospitals all over 
America. And the greatest de-
fense weapon of all is blood. 
Yes, blood saves lives! 
It is needed now by thou-
sands of men, women and chil-
dren for surgery and medical 
treatment. It is needed, too. to 
build a national reserve of 
blood derivatives as "life insur-
ance" for hundreds of thou-
sands in time of disaster. 80 ... 
Intercollegiate 
Mock Senate 
In Albany 
The fourth annual '.\ew York 
State Intercollegiate :\lock Senate 
will be held in the Assembly Cham-
bers of the State C'a11itol at Albany, 
N.Y. on :\lay 7, 8, and 9. It is a 
model legislative session, which is 
organized by and participated in by 
college students. C'ommittee work 
and debate of bills comprise the 
p;reatest JJOrtion of the session. The 
subject matter of bills introduced is 
unrestricted. :\lodified Senate pro-
cedure, as base>rl on the l'IE•rk'~ 
,1nnunl, is observed. 
1 .,;ity of :\lichigan, G-1. In the after-
noon's semi-final round, Howard. 
the 5'-10" Binghamton senior, won 
on a referee's decision from Rich-
ard Hockley of Wyoming, after the 
match ended in a 4-4 draw. 
GIVE BLOOD NOW! 
CALL your Community or©· 
Hosp:tal Blood Bank or . ~,. 
Local Red Cross Chapter. -;~ 
Attendance is open to all col-
leges in :--ew York State. A maxi-
mum delegation consists of four 
senators and four alternates; how-
ever, this number may vary. 
The Intercollegiate :\lock Senate 
was organized primarily to develop 
in the student an understanding and 
apJ)reciation of the vital impor-
tance of good government and good 
citizenship in today's society. ~lock 
Senate also serves as a clearing 
house for student opinion and an 
experiPncc in C'ooperative effort. 
A Steering Committee c·omposed 
of 10 colleges makes all plans for 
this annual function. Chairman of 
Steering Committee in ::'llary DP-
Janey, College of Saint Rose, Al-
bany, KY.: vice-chairman is Paul 
Saimoncl. State Teachers College. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Among the colle::,;es that have al-
n•ady indicated that they will at-
Howard, who wrestles equally 
GREEN . ROOM PRODUCTIONS 
presents •..• 
I 2 ON~-ACT PLAYS I --. -. . . 4,00 P.M. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
~, APRIL 16 NO ADM. CHARGE 
• (!]allege 73hea tre 
April 21st thru 24th 
BY RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
• 
Larry Wicks, a senior in !C's 
::'llusic Dept., gave his senior ]lro-
fessional recital Tues. evening, 
April 6, in ·the College Theatre. 
The recital was a partial fulfill-
ment of the requirements for his 
Bachelor of ::\Jusic degree. The pro-
gram opened with :\lozart's Sonntn 
in I) JlnJor (K.\'. 576) in three 
movements marked Allegro, Adagio. 
and ·Allegretto. 'J'hr1•e lnh•rm<•zzl, 
011. ll'i' by Brahms followed with 
the three movements marked Eb 
'.\!ajar Andante moderato, Bb minor 
Andante non troppo e con molto 
el pressione, and C# minor Anante 
con moto. The final number on the 
11ro·gram was S. barber's Sonnta 
for l'inno, 011. 26 marked Allegro, 
vivace e leggero, Adagio mesto, and 
I~uga-Allegro con spirito. 
grade 1wsitions. tend are: Harpur, Nazareth. Rosary 
STARRING 
BILL CARROZO 
Further information and applica- Hill, Potsdam State. Buffalo State. 
tion forms may be secured at many 
1,ost offices throughout the coun-
try, or from the United States Civil 
Service ('ommission, \\'ashington 
25, D.(', A1Jplications will be ac-
c<>pted by the District offices of the 
FNleral Deposit Insurance Cor-
J>oration tintil further notice. 
Oswego State, Russel) Sage, Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute, Siena. 
Orange County, Sarah Lawrence, 
Yassar, :'.\larymount, St. Joseph's. 
Fordham, Hofstra. Long Island A. 
& T., Brookl~n. Albany Law School. 
and Albany Business College. ' 
JOANNE MANWILLER 
BIX ACKERMAN 
Gen. Adm. $1.00 Student Coupon 20 
, ___________ ----- -- -
i I 
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New Staff Takes 
Martin J, Shannon 
E11itor-ln-Cltlef 
Pauline Podest 
News IMltor 
This is the first issue of The Ithacan to be published by the new 
staff. .J. Nora Staub. preceding editor, appointed :.\Iartin .J. Shannon to be 
:.\lanaging Editor and he has now taken over the post of Editor-in-chief. 
:.\!arty, a junior in the Business Department, has made new appointments 
for the staff heads. As yet, however, no one has been named :.\lanaging 
Editor. 
Pauline Podest retains her posi-
tion as News Editor. She is a jun-
ior in the Liberal Arts Dept., and a 
transfer from Nazareth l'oliege. Her 
news staff includes Charlotte Ro-
zeu, Larry Roy, .Joan Kent, Eleanor 
Yellen. Pauline Kelly, and Rochelle 
Pearl. 
The new :.\lake-up Editor is David 
L. Clapper. Dave is a freshman in 
the :.\lusic Department, and has had 
previous ncwspa1ier experience 
working on the Catskill Daily :.\!ail. 
Herb Burkhalt<>r holds the posi-
tion of sports editor. Herb is a sen-
ior in the Radio department where 
he is News Director. His horn etown 
is Ridgewood, New Jersey. As the 
Ithacan Sports Editor. Herb be-
comes a roving reporter. He travels 
with the LC. teams. and senes the 
double duty of being on the Ithaca 
.Journal sports staff as well as on 
The Ithacan. He is a transfer from 
the University of Buffalo. 
Editor for the Feature Depart-
ment is .James Russel. .Tim is a 
Speech major in the class of '5!i 
Jose Polansky 
l'ireulation Jranager 
by Larry Roy 
Is Carousel An Opera? 
David L. Clapper 
Jhlke-u11 :E1lltor 
James Russell 
Feature J~11lh1r 
und resides in Ithaca. "Why is the musical ('arousrl The 1mrpuse of opera is tu tell a 
The rewrite Editor is Robert called an 011era ?" A reasonable story (usually based on a known 
I:.eichert. a senior in the Liberal question J)erhaps, but a deeper story or play) employing music' as 
Arts department, Boh comes from search into 011era will disclose the the medium of expression. Rodgers 
:.\luravia. l\"ew York. Previously similarity between a musical and and Hammerstein have ·used the 
:.\lake-up Editor, Bob now occu11ies an opera. There arc various forms play Lilliom by :.\!ulnar for the 
tlw position vacated by Donald of opera such as the Grand Opera. plot to Carousl'i and through a 
l·ultz. The rewritt! staff includes, P. 01icra Buffa. and 0J)era ('om1que. judicious wedding of words and 
l'udest, J. Kent and P. :.\lalkin. Grand 011era, u( course, is a drama music have created an opera. The 
The Business :.\lanager, taking i l'ntirely set to music. and Opera various numbers such as "If 1 
the J>lace of Charles De Zutter, is Buffa is a comedy set entirely to I,0H•1l You", or "\'ou'll X1•H•r Walk 
:~al Di Fazio of the Business De- !llt1s1c. In 01iera c·omique there is .\lone" are operatic arias of inspir-
1iartment. .i<·<·ompanierl and una<·<·on;panied ed gpnius. The songs of ('arousl'l 
In the new JJosition of Advertis- s11ok<•n dialogue. Solllc of the arc as lyrical as the famous "l"n 
ing :.\l,lllager is George Lamkins. earlier 011cras used accompanied Bell iii" from )l:ulame Buth'rfly or 
Holding his position as circulat- sung dialogue called recititives. In as quaint as the patter songs of 
tion manager is .J osc Polansky. later oJJl'ras su<"h as llie FIPd1•r- Gilbert and Sullivan who also wrote 
from Binghamton, a junior in the mans whole sections of the opera operas of great worth. 
Speech DeJ)t. are spoken without use of music as There is a great misconception 
The Ithacan Faculty advisor is background or accompaniment. In 'lhout naming a musical an opera 
Dr. E W. Terwilliger, chairman of the case of ('arousrl many scenes because the commercial idea is the 
the English Dept. are enhanced. and a g-reater drama- unsalability of opera as such. 
ti<" impact accomplished through \\'hether ('arousl'I 1s called an 
Earle Attends Radio, 
Television Institute 
the use of :i:usical barkgruunli and opera or a musieal. it is still great 
:.\Ir. Robert Earle. chairman of the 
l.C'. Radio Department. attended 
the 24th annual Institute for Edu-
mng dialogue. 
-
entertainment. 
NOTICE 
cation by Radio-Television, spon- 'l'lw $:i.00 s11e<'ial 1•xami1111tio11 <'lass prrlo1l test. 
-
sored by Ohio State University. f1•1• whkh is Ilstrd in the collegr 'l'he student is l'Utitlr1l to 11 
The sessions were held April 7 1•utulog I, lHle1l In all Ju. mnkr-1111 examinntion, without 
-April 10 in the Deshler-Hilton : stnn<01•s l\hl'n It is 11p1•essary to dmrge, 11r1ffhlc1l he 11resents 1111 
Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. gh1• stmll'nts mak1•-1111 rxmnhm- lnflnnnry ex<~use or am excuse 
:.\Ir. Earle observed the demon- tlons 1h11' t.o unex<·usrd uhsrnces from Ills Hrnn. Othrrwlse, he Is 
stration of the use of radio and tele- at tJ1<• tlmP the regulJLr examlna- rN111lrl'll to show a r1•erl11t for 
vision in the classroom. discussed tlon was s1·hed11led. In this In- 1ltP $ii.OO fee. \ 
educational television productions shmee, an exumlnatlon Is 1le-
and found them to be helpful in a.
1 
fitted as uny 11re-11111101111('e1l full Howur1l I. 111lllngluun [ 
practical manner at J.C. l!,;;;;;;;;;=============================.:..! 
Over 
Herb Burkhalter 
S11orts :E,utor 
Sal Difazio 
Business Jlunager 
Paper 
Robert Reichert 
ne-write falltor 
George Lamkins 
.\1h·ertising Jlunnger 
' ' • • 
ATTENTION 
SPRING WEEKEND ' ' 
• • 
Mardi Gras Ball 
At lde's Drome 
Music by Boyd Raeburn' s Orchestra 
Get Your Dates Now! 
Nearly Everyone at Ithaca ... 
..• Reads The ITHACAN 
FAMED PILOT VISITS 1.C. 
, Lt. J. W. McNabb, the Navy pilot who dropped World War 
II s last bomb and one of New York State's top runners visited 
IC last week. Lt. McNabl_J was_h~re as leader of a special NAVCAD 
pro~urement team. He 1s off1c1ally credited by the Navy with 
havmg dropped the last bomb of World \Var 11 while on a fighter 
bomber raid against Japan. 
<J'liHrj 'tf p .foad,e c~ 
by Herb Burkhalter 
Five managers made their debut baseball highlights :\"ineteen 
.\('UOSS 
1. Fates 
8 Gather 
13 Number 
17 Nomad 
18 Vex 
21 Note 
22 Carne upon 
23 Raised 
24 Shakespeare 
villain 
25 l'l:atural 
(abbr.) 
26 Heavenly he-
ings 
28 Illegally 
gained 
31 District 
Attn'y (abbr.) 
32 Reg. J\urse 
(abbr.) 
33 Central i\.Y. 
city 
36 Hark 
38 Itinerary 
·IO Alack 
41 Abandons 
44 Pierces 
46 Sects 
48 --Baba 
49 Girls nick-
name 
50 I•'emal name 
51 Blossom 
53 Holiday 
54 l\'avy cops 
(abbr.) 
55 Here (Fr.) 
5G Obese one 
(nickname) 
G5 Foundation 
GS Is (Sp.) 
70 Pertaining to 
(Suffix) 
72 Therefore 
73 Are (Var.) 
74 Stared 
75 Dagger 
79 Cut again 
81 Ile carried 
S2 Indignantly 
displeased 
S4 Plaid 
SG Equal 
s-
' 
Sporty 
on Tuesday. The J\ational League years ago, Babe Ruth's name was 
found Walter Alston bowing in at missing from the Yankees' line-up 
the Dodger's helm: Stan Hack ... the first time in 15 years ... 
with the Cubs and Birdie Tebbetts as a Boston Brave, the Bahe 
with the Cincinnati Reds. The homered that day ... largest crowd 
Americans' two new J)1lots arc to attend an oJ)ener was the 7:l,163 
Eddie Joost, at Philadcl1ihia and turnout which saw the Indians 
.Timmy Dykes, who will handle the hlank the Browns in l!l-18 at :\Iu-
new Baltimore entry ... the :\Iii- nicipal Stadium ... the Cubs the 
waukee Hawks, who have been i\L for inaugural wins, having 
as unsuccessful at the gate as they :l:l wins as against 20 losses and 
have been in the l\'ational Basket- one tie ... they've coped their last 
hall Association, will remain in four OJ)eners ... Bob Feller holds 
that city ..under a new JJUblic stock the honor of hurling the only no-
arrangement ... and the Syracuse 
57 Skill ss Language of 
5S :\!ale nickname :\lalays 
GO Celestial body 
G2 Society for llOWX 
l\'ot Wanting 1 Renowned 
Taxes (abbr.) 2 Danish money 
6·1 \'ase of account 
:\"ats will remain in the Salt City. hitter in an opener · . · in 19·10, 
An extra large bouquet to the same at Comiskey Park. he shut out the 
:\"ats for their sheer fight and de- \\'hite Sox. 1-0 without a hit ... 
IC Players Perform 
'SHREW' At CSTC 
The ca,;t and crew of THc: T:\:\!-
sire to win. something not often in the great \\'alter Johnson pitched I:'\G OF THE SHREW gave an-
evidence on a pro team ... sports 
teams of the Soviet Union will J)ar-
ticipate in more than 150 interna-
tional competitions, from football 
to chess ... a few opening day 
Let Me Tell You About 
Life as a WO MAN 
MARINE OFFICER 
The travel, companionship, won· 
derful career training ..• these 
are some of the exciting things 
about the Marine Corps you'll 
want to know about. You ']l want 
to learn too, about the steady in· 
come and many 
benefits you'll 
enjoy as an of· 
ficer in the U.S. 
Marine Corps. 
Let's plan to 
talk it over. 
Write: 
Headquarleri 
U. S. MARINE CORPS 
Code (DI) Wa,hinglon 25, D. C. 
E ~in the Marine Corps 
Women Officers Training Class 
seven of his 11:l lifetime shutouts other performance of the Shakes-
in season inaugurals ... the short- peare play at Cortland State Teach-
est OJ)ener was 11Jayed in 1912. ers' College last Tues., April 1:l. 
when the Giants shellacked the The audien<"e included members of 
Dodgers, 18-:~. in six innings . . . C'ortland's conununity players and 
the high school students. It was 
Howard Taft was the first 1iresi- prcviously given at Ilulfalo on 
dent to attl'nrl an opener ... in ~larch !lli. 
l!llO he saw \\'alter Johnson pitch 
;1 :l-0 shutout against the Athletics 
... and more at rando!ll ... Herb 
BroaclwPll. I.I' wrest ling coaeh and 
I prcs~ntly golf mentor. expects to I lrn\·p at least two n[ the femininl' 
i !:!,ender try nut for the tPam ... 
1 anrl thats 30. 
In <·asl' you find a lllistake in 
t!ii,, l!l'wspaper. please r!'men:lll'r 
Student Council 
(Co11ti1111ed from /J/1[/l' 2) 
elections be held by April 25 to al-! 
low tillll' for StndPnt ( ·ouncil elec- i 
tiOIIS. 
The following organizations are 
asked to hold their p]eetions as 
soon as 1ioss1hlP: <>aeh ('lass: 
\\" .< ·.c.: :\f.A.C'.: I.D.E.O.: all fra-
:ernities and sororitips: ThP lth-
aC"an: and The ('ayugan. 
Stu<ic>nt ('oun!'il also asks that 
it was put there for somebody's the 1in,siding ofCicern ot each or-
~anization familiarize themselves 
hPndit. \\"e try to JJIPase e\·ei-y- with the new Student Council <"on-
bocly, and some people are always Ktitution. (The entire text of 
looking for mistakes. whkh will he found on J)age G.) 
.'~~~r_:~\t: '\'~~ 
. ,; " -· _,, 
. . ' -·l 
I UK Ple1lges cheering thel_r team on to ,·lctory In the S11ort :'lrcus hl'hl · Inst Jlllrch 18. UK won with a seore of 6, to l'EK's 60. 
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:l \'errnin America Gl Teller of star-
·I Lung disease 29 Gleam ies 
(abbr.) 30 Belonging to 63 Lengthy in 
5 Luminating them words 
gas 34 Fur bearers G5 Boys first 
G Departs 35 An astringent name 
7 Saucey 3i Please reply G6 Type of car 
8 :'llimic (Fr.) 67 Paradise 
!) Healing pro- :rn Fertile spot 69 Thoroughfare 
fess ion 42 Erroded (abbr.) 
JI) Land measure -13 \Vinter trans- 71 \'olcanic 
11 Goes to sea portation mountain 
12 Put a play on 44 Cleaves 73 Snake 
13 Printers meas- 45 Height (abbr.) 76 Anger 
ure 47 Planet 77 ]\;umber 
14 An overlay :il Illock 78 Famous base-
15 Issues forth 52 Secret war- ball J)iayer's 
16 :'\egative time org-aniza- last name. 
19 Saint (abbr., tion (abbr.) 80 Patrol (abbr.) 
20 Self 56 :\lakes out 83 And (Lat.) 
23 Clues 57 Preposition s~ Cure for the 
,,-
~· 
Island off So. 59 Ratio D.T.'s 
GBt hot with a 1)()1'"' 
this taa1;on · · · /" 
For scorecards you'll be proud of, 
play the ball that gives you all 
these advantages: 
MAXIMUM DISTANCE 
POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINDING 
ABSOLUT~LY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE 
PERFECT BALANCE 
LIFETIME WHITENESS 
PROVEN LEADERSHIP 
SPALDING 
for maximum distance with durability play TOP-FLITE. 111> 
Dore and TOP-FLITE sold through golf professionals only. 
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StudentCouncil Constitution 
New, Revised Edition 
l'HE.\JIBLE I shall he a president, \'ice-president, 
s.cc1·ctarv-tl'easurer. and concs-
TlH' ~;-n;nE;,,.;T <'Ol" ;,,.;c · IL shall ponding· secretary. 
(·011.)lu 1itc an executi\~c and, where Seetlon 2 
ncc·es~al'Y, a legis!.1tivp and judicial I All offiecrs shall serve fol' a pe-
ht0a,1 ,,i Lile student body of l~haca l'iod of one year, from the time of 
, oi.P/!l'- It shall cndea\·or to foslcl' cleetion, as outlined in the By-
a e10:,c and hal'monious community' Laws, until the new officers are 
of inlel'csts among students, fac- Pll'<·tcd and take officP. 
ult)". an<I_ administra~io11; It sh_all .\HTl('LE tr-~IEETIX(;s 
work acllvely to mamtam a l11gh Sn•tion I 
social all(! mor:11 standar~ a nd to llegular meetings of the STU-
uphold the sOl'ial rcg~i)ations_ a;~d ! oE;,,.;T ('Ol:NC'IL shall be held at 
the customs and tr~ct1t10!)8 Tof"t,1~ Je,rnt on<:e each calendar month ( 'ollC'gc at all umps. rhc Sn D,._,_ during- rc"ular s<"hool sessions. 
coc;,,.;nL shall aet as a cl_car~ng " St•l'tion 2 
house for any problem:; aflcetrng Spe!'ial n;cctings nrnv be called 
the student i>ody a(l~. by ~onstant at all\' time hy the president the 
contal!t with adnumstration a nd faculty advisors or at the rcciucst 
fal'Ult~·· sl~all atten!p_t to correct of any five mem'tiers. 
a_ni; s1tuat10ns requ1nng such ac- \H'l'll'I.E \"-.\JIEXIDlEX'I' 
tw · Section 1 
.\l{'l'H'L.E 1-~ .un,; Tht> ( ·onstitu tion mav l>e amended 
Section I at any tillle by a quorum vote, J)ro-
This organization shall be lcnown nctect that at least one week has 
as the STUDE:,.;T C'Oll.:\'.CIL of Ith- elapsed between notification to 
aca College. members of the proposed amend-
.\ U'l'I('LE 11-Jl EJIBEHSHil' n1P11t and the final Yote. 
Section 1 
11\"-L.\WS The membershiJJ of this organiza-
tion shall consist of the following 
elected and appointed undergradu-
ates and faculty members= I mrn,rnns 
1. The duly elected representatives la) In the event that a regular 
of each departn1cnt; there being n,e,11ber can not attend a meeting, 
one representative for each 50 he may select a temJ)orary sub-
students in a department. stitute from the body which he rep-
2. The duly elected president and resents. This substitute shall not 
Student ('ouncil representative have the J)rivilege of voting unless 
of each class. he is designated a proxy by the 
:l. The duly elected chairman and regular member, in writing, and is 
Student Council representatives accepted as such by majority vote 
of the Women's Civic !'ommittee of t'ouncil members present at the 
(\V.C.C.) meeting. 
4. The duly elected 11resident and I ( bJ If a regular member can not 
Student C'ouncil representative of attend a majority of the regular 
the :\!en's Associated ('ougrcss , meetings, or if a regular member 
O!AC') 'absents himself from two cousecu-
5. The duly elected presid1mt a_nd ti\'.e _monthly meetings, without sub-
Student Council representative i m1ttmg au acceptable execuse, in 
~f the Inter-Departmental Edu-1 writing, or arranging for a proxy, 
cational Organization (I.D.E.0.) his resignation shall be requested 
6. The duly elected president a_nd ~Y the council and ~iis organi7.ation 
Student Council representatn:e mstructed to designate another 
of the Inter-Fraternity f'ounc1!. representative to attend meetings 
7. The dulv appointed representa- in an official capacity. 
tive of 'J'HE l'l'H.U'.\X. Section 2 
s. The duly appointed rep1·esenta- I·'UNUS 
tive o[ the ('ayugun. (a) Funds for earning out Stu-
Section 2 dent Council activities shall be 
Undergraduate members shall be requisitioned from the allotment 
elected or appointed in accordance de11osited with the Bursar by the 
with procedures outlined in the BY- administration for that purpose. 
Laws of the Student Council, or of (b) The College Bursay shall be 
their respective organizations when Custodian of the funds of the Stu-
not under the jurisdicition of the dent Council. 
Council. ( c) Funds for approved activities 
Sedion 3 and for expenditures approved by a 
The Student Council shall have quorum vote of Council members 
an advisor or advisors ~h~ch sl_iall shall Ile secured from the Bursav 
be appointed by the Adnumat ratwn. after submission of a requisition 
.\UTit'Lli JII-Ol'l-'H'EUS by the president or secretary-treas-
Section 1 urer, and countersigned by the Fae-
The officers of this organization ulty Advisor. 
To Show Your 
Sweetheart That 
You Love Her-
Give Her an 
Easter Corsage 
From Pratt's-
P .S. Don't forget the 
girl back home-
Section 3 
ELEl''l'IOX .\NI> l>U'l'IES 01'' 
OFFICERS 
(a) The officers of the STUDENT 
COUNCIL shall be elected as fol-
lows: 
1. The newly elected and retiring 
Council members shall draw up 
a slate, of no less than two or 
more than three, candidates for 
each of the offices of president 
and vice-president. The candi-
dates shall be of the new Coun-
cil. The names of the candidates 
shall be put before the entire 
undergraduate student body of 
Ithaca College for election. The 
names to be posted at least ten 
days before the election. A ma-
Jority vote of the student body 
being necessary in the case of 
two candidates; a plurality in 
the case of three candidates. 
2. The offices of secretarv-treas-
urer and corres1Jonding· secre-
tary shall be determined by a 
secret ballot of a majority of the 
newly elected and retiring Coun-
cil, after completion of the presi-
dential elections. 
shall see that the decisions of the 
t ·ouncil are executed by those in-
diviuuals, committees, or organiza-
tions required to carry them out. 
He shall appoint all committees. 
act as ex-officio member of such 
committees, call special meetings 
when requested to do so by the Fac-
ulty Advisor or by any live mem-
bers, and shall represent the Coun-
cil whenever such representation 
shall be necessary. He shall read 
the Constitution and Dy-Laws or 
cause them to be read aloud, at the 
lirst meeting of the school year. He 
n.ay 1f necessary aJ)point one or 
more members of the previous 
( ·ouncil, to act in a temporary ad-
\'Jsory capacity, 
(cJ The viee-president, who shall 
be a senior or a junior, shall as-
sume the duties and !'esponsibi~itics 
of the president during the latter's 
ah~encc. 
(ct) The scc.:retary-treasurer shall 
keep the minutes of all meetings. 
He shall send, in writing, notifica-
tion of meetings to all members, 
when rcquestect to do so by the 
president or faculty advisor. He 
shall, through constant contact 
with the Bursar, care for the 
finances of the Student Council and 
shall submit a written financial 
report at the regular October and 
.\lay n:eetings and when specifically 
called for by the 11resident or the 
Council. 
(e) The puJilicity manager shall 
keeJJ the student body and admin-
i!,tration informed of the STUDENT 
t 'OUNCIL, its organization and ac-
tivities. He shall compile and dis-
tribute a STUDENT COUNCIL re-
lease after each meeting. The re-
lPases shall go to the President of 
the College, the depa!'tmental deans, 
the dormitories, fraternity houses. 
and for posting on the bulletin 
boards. He shall be in charge of the 
general college and STUDENT 
rou:,.;CIL bulletin boards. He shall, 
in cooperation with the editors of 
the Ithac.:an and Cayuga11. inter-
c:ollegiate correspondenc.:e. 
Section -l 
IWl,ES 01'' 01rn1m 
Robert's "Rules of Order, re-
Yised" shall apply in the transac-
tion of all business. 
Section ;; 
OIWEU OF nus1n:ss 
(b) The STUDENT COUNCIL 
,;hall, in cooperation with the ad-
ministration, sponsor or. be respon-
tiblc for the following: 
l. An indoctrination and orienta-
tion program for all incoming 
freshmen students, to include: 
a. A "Frosh Camp" to be held 
in cooperation with the Inter-Dc-
J)artmental Education Organization 
(l.D.E.0.) before the opening of 
school in September. 
b. An "on-campus'' orientation 
week c.:onsisting of educational, re-
ligious, and social activities. This 
program to be executed in coopera-
tion with all on-campus organiza-
tions, and to be held the first week 
of school in September. 
c. An orientation week-end of the 
nature of (bJ for freshmen students 
entering school in January. 'rhe 
program shall be held the week-end 
before the beginning of the second 
semester. 
2. A social week-end' in the fall. 
3. Conducting an annual cheer-
leading c.:ontest before :\lay 1st 
to obtain a cheerleading team 
for the coming school year. 
4 . .\lerit awards to be J)rescnted to 
such members of the Council 
most deserving for their work in 
Student Government, as desig-
nated by the Council. 
(c) General school elections 
shall be held at the following times. 
1. Freshman Class: during the 
month of November, before the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
2. THE ITHA('AN and CAYUGAN; 
the new editors shall be ap-
pointed by the respective retir-
ing editors and approved by the 
s·rUDE:,.;T COUJ\'t 'IL before the 
third week in April. 
3. All other classes. organizations 
and departments: elections to be 
held by the end of the third 
week in April. 
(d) l\'o specific constitution shall 
be necessary for the administration 
of the individual classes, but will 
be governed by applicable rules 
governing the Council itself, with 
the following exceptions: 
1. Each of the four classes shall 
be governed by a body to be 
known as the Class Council, con-
sisting of one person elected by 
each department of that class, 
under the provisions of Section 
7C of these By-Laws. 
The order of business shall be as a. With the retiring STUDENT 
follows: calling of the roll and COUJ\'CIL representative of that 
reading of the minutes by the sec-. class presiding, each class shall 
retary-treasurer, reports of com- hold a meeting of all departments 
mittees, old business, new business, for the election of at least a presi-
time of next meeting and adjourn- ' dent, STUDENT COUNCIL repre-
ment. sentative, vice-president, and sec-
Se<·tion (l retary-treasurer, in that. order. In 
<HTOHt']I .\NH ,·o'l'ING the case of the new freshmen class, 
the STLTDENT COUNCIL vice-presi-
dent shall preside at the meeting in 
November. Each class shall nomi-
nate from the duly elected depart-
mental representatives, not less 
than two nor more than three for 
each office. The entire class will 
elect, a majority vote being neces-
sary. 
(a) Two-thirds of the regular 
membership of the STUDENT 
COUNC'IL shall constitute a quo-
rum. 
(b) An attendance of a majority 
shall be necessary at any meeting 
for the transaction of regular busi-
ness; a quorum for the transaction 
of business requiring a vote or the 
approval of expenditures. b. l\'o class may have more than 
two presidents from any one de-
partment of the college, during its 
four undergraduate years. 
2. Individual classes may sponsor 
functions and handle individual 
affairs, financial and otherwise, 
entirely within the discretion of 
its Class Council, Class Advisor, 
and the majority of class mem-
bers JJrcsent at a meeting, regu-
lar or special. No quorum or 
majority of the class as a whole 
shall be necessary for the trans-
action of any class business, in-
cluding financial matters. There 
can be no transaction of financial 
business bv the Class Council 
without tl1e J)resence of the 
Class advisor. 
:,.;e<•tlon 8 
10\('0IW:-; 
Records shall be left by the of-
ficers with the Faculty Advisor for 
safe-keeping, except for those 
which the individual officers may 
r~quire in their personal possession 
for current oj)eration of the organi-
zation. All records shall be left 
with the Faculty Advisor during 
the sununer vacations. 
Sp1•tlo11 9 
.DIEN !):JI.ENT 
These By-Laws may be amended 
under the same conditions and fol-
lowing the same procedures as 
those required for amendment of 
the Constitution. 
Bellhop (after twenty minutes): 
"Did you ring, sir?" 
"No, I was tolling. I thought you 
were dead."-Yale Record. 
Is There Dirty-Work 
Afoot At Your 
House? 
Porch Need Painting 
Y~rd Need Cleaning 
Floors Need Finishing 
Shrubs Need Planting 
Sidewalks Need Repairing? 
If WC' <·im't. snn• yon money, 
WI' won't take the job. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Call. 8056 or 3-2204 
(c) No student or organization 
mav hold more than one vote in the 
Council. In the event that a major 
office calling for Council represen-
tation is shared, the several repre-
sentatives of that organization shall 
confer on any action requiring a 
vote and shall cast a single vote 
reflecting their joint opinion when 
they are in agreement, or none 
when they are not in agreement. 
Should a student hold more than 
one office calling for representa-
tion on the Council, he shall be in-
structed to request that his organi-
zation elect another representative, 
retaining representation of which-
ever he chooses. 
MORRIS' 
Section 7 
S'l't:nE:S'r (;onm:~DIE:ST 
(a) The STUDEJ\'T. COU:-.C'IL 
shall cooperate with other govern-
ing bodies in the following desig-
nations of authority: 
1. :\latters pertaining to men stu-
dents shall be in the hands of 
the .\!en's Associated Congress 
(.\!AC) 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO ... FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
CHANDLER'S 
----JEWELERS----
DIAMONDS 
Telegraph Her a 3. Elections must be completed and 
offices filled by the 7th day of 
2. :\latters pertaining to women 
students shall be in the hands 
of the Women's Civic Committee 
CW.C.C.) and the Dean of Wom-
en. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Walches 
Corsage from 
PRATT 1S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
:\lay. 3. 
(b) The president, who shall be 
1 
a senior, shall C'all and preside at 
all meetings of the Council, and 
:\Iatters pertaining to fraterni-
ties and sororities shall be in 
the hands of the Inter-Frater-
tC'rnity Council. 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
with Herb Burkhalter 
Maior League Predictions 
\\'ell this is the day we forget the 
Reds in Indo-China, Senator Joe 
~IcCarthy, and the H~Bomb. Today 
is the day we dust off the ouiji-
hoard, polish up the crystal ball 
and with a few deft swishes of our 
all knowing magic wand, the 195-1 
penant races shape up, very rough-
ly, something like this. 
We'll take the National League 
first, and to eliminate the unbear-
able suspense, will make haste to 
say we like the clubs to finish in 
the following order: 
1 - Jlrooklyn Dodgers; 2 - St. 
T.ouis ('11rdl1111hi; :t--Jlllwaubaee 
llr:nes; 4---~ew York Giants; ;>--
finel111111tl ltetls; 6--Philt11h•I11hia 
Phillies; 7-Pittshurg Pirates; 8--
( 'hlc11go Cuhs. 
The Dodgers are really the 
soundest team in either league at 
the present time; a team good 
enough to win by 13 games last 
year and which will offer almost 
the same line-up with additional 
mound strength plus Sandy Am-
oros. 
Despite the fact that the Burns 
have a new manager in Walter Al-
ston, plus a few fellows like .Jackie 
Robinson, Peewee Reese and Ilil!y 
Cox who are at the creaky stage, 
the new pilot should have no trou-
hlue in guiding a crew of veterans 
who know all the answers. The 
Dodgers management still hasn't 
found it necessary to provide bal-
ing wire and staples as standard 
locker room equipment to hold the 
elder men of Flatlmsh together. 
"\Ve like thC' ('ardinals in second. 
Before Slaughter departed for the 
Yankees we were almost willing to 
gi\•e the Red Birds an outside 
('hance for the flag, but alas and 
alack, the Yankees have made off 
with the Cards' chances. The Cards. 
a mi:1.tnre of vets like Shoendist. 
~Insial and Raschi, with the tal-
t•nted array of sophomores and 
fledglings - Jablonski. Repulski, 
Grammas, Alston and Bilko and 
\\'ally :\loon, can cause real trouble. 
However, uncertainty at first base 
and short and the questionable as-
~istance for Raschi. Staley and 
Haddix seem to be the weaknesses 
th~t would keep Eddie Stanky's 
club frolll dethroning the champs. 
The Braves could finish second 
again if the enthusiasm they gen-
erated last year following their 
transfer from Boston to :\lilwaukee 
holds over, which we beli\·e will 
he the case. 
a lot of high-scoring games, as the 
power is really there, with .Tim 
Greengrass, Ted Kluzewski and 
Gus Bell rapping the aggot with 
great authority. If the club gets 
off to a fast start they con ld even 
finish in the first division ... hut 
that would take a lot of doing. 
The Phillies are dropped from a 
tie for third to sixth mainly because 
of lack of depth in the infield plus 
the fact that the whole team seems 
dispirited. Grapefruit records cause 
many to believe that Robin Roberts 
may not have his usual good sea-
son. Should anything happen to one 
of the infield regulars, Stout Steve 
O'.\'ei! hasn't any real capable 
replacements. Curt Simmons once 
again is a question mark. 
The Pirates have youth but they 
also have very surprising power. 
We figure overall they are well-off 
enough to shove the stand-Jmt ('ubs 
out of seventh and into the cellar. 
The f'ubs were having enough trou-
bles without changing managers. 
On the other side of the fence 
they line up like this: 
THE ITHACAN 
Heem to be the order of the season 
once again for the Yanks. Ole ('asc I 
will miss \"ic Raschi but the i 
Slaughter deal has taken some of: 
the sting out of Vic's departure. I 
Ford, Byrd, Reynolds. Kuzava, :\lc-
Donald and Torn Gorman could 
1-New York Yankees;2-Bos- make any team a real contender 
ton Red Sox; 3 - Chicago White 
Sox; 4 - neveland Indians; 5- Reformer: "And besides Hell is 
Washington Senators; 6-Dctroit full of drunkards, cocktails, rou-
Tigers; ,-Philadelphia Athletics; lette wheels and naughty girls." 
8--Baltimore Orioles. \"oice from audience: "O death 
('rutches. ointment and bandages where is thy sting." 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. STATE ST. 
Friday, April 16, 1954 
For The 
Best 
In 
Food-
Plus 
Fast 
Courteous 
Service-
Try The 
Busy Bee 
Next to 
Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
Your Wings are 
your Passport 
71:i~t~~~~ 
\ 
The Beer-{'ity nine are a pretty 
sound club. :\lanager l'harlie Grim 
with this soundness, power, speed 
and Warren Spahn, plus young 
Henry Aaron, fresh out of the class 
.\ Sally League, stepping into Boh-
hy Thompson's shoes could scare 
the daylights out of the Dodgers. 
Then too there is always Andy 
I'afko plus another young man ... 
Eddie '.\Jathews, to pro]lel that long 
hall. And that's what you need to 
heat the Dodgers. Power. And 11len-
ty of it. wherever you go • • • 
The Giants offer a tight defensh·e 
dub. And ·with the return of Willie 
~lays to add more speed and bat-
ting punch to Irvin, Lockman. 
Dark, :\fueller and company, the 
men of Durocher could very weir 
he the surprise team of the year. 
Don't forget Lefty .Johnny Anton-
elli and Don Liddle to go along 
with Jansen, :\Jag!ie, and Gomez. 
Rookie Ray Katt, donning the mask 
for the Giants should strengthenl 
that position 100 per cent. 
We're jumping up the Reds a 
notch this year on the overall im-
provement of the club, plus the 
erstwhile leadership of Birdie Teb-
bets. Cincinnati will break loose in 
Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign-recognized everywhere-
lhat mark you as one of America's 
ti nest. 
To wear them, you must win 
them ... as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 
If you're single, between 19 and 
26½, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 
'UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
CNI 
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. '~--, ~
Washington 25, D.C. .,_ 
·\i 
Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pi lot. 
Namo .............................................................. . 
Addross ......... , .......................................... .. 
City ............................. Stato ...................... . 
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Bombers Top Bainbridge In Opener 
Ithaca 4 Bainbridge 1; Thwaits Winner 
DAl:'\IlIUDGE, :\ID. (AP)-Three 
Ithal'a l 'ollege hurlers pitched 
ont>-hit hall to give the New York-
Sportscope ... 
(Co11ti1111ed fnm1 J)rt{JC 7) 
with Ted possibly getting into the l'Jeveland, in analysis, hasn't im- better their pitching staff will have 
lineup before the season is too old, proved any over last year aucl to click ad summum !lonum. 
Lou lloudreau's boys seem a strong needs at least two more pitchers to The Athletics and the Orioles will 
contender and with the addition back up the aging "Big-·1," Garci,1. do the honors in battlin;:; for tnP 
of Lefty Leo Kiely, the Beantowners Wynn, Lemon and Feller. There is seventh rung on the ladder with 
round out a strong pitching combo. a possibility that even the In•lian., the now proud Orioles do to gathe" 
The Chisox are the only other could drop a notch. They wi11 iJp dust in the AL ce11ar. Both team,; 
team that show at this time, any lucky to do better than .Uh. are composed of hand-me-down:; 
promise for bigger and better Washington could he the team to and castoffs who figure to do littl,! 
things. Paul Richards will have his dislodge the Indians out of the first more than gain major league ex-
l'l'f> a 4-1 baseball victory over y k I I d" · · · p but then the an s iave t 1c power crew driving, playing for a11 the 1v1s1on 1f ortertield, Shea, Stobhf:' perience and pile up some tim,i 
Bainhridge 1"aval Training Center 
in an S-inning game, ca1led because 
of cold. 
and class of Gerry f'olcman. who chips every minute, and can tie and :'11cDermott with help from :\lar- toward their retirement insurance. 
replaces the World Series hero Bil- rated almost a toss up for second rero come up to any whcrp n<c:1r But then this is the time of year 
!y :\lartin, :'l!ickey :\lantle, Hank with an outside possibility for snar- expectations. Then too the SC'l1'.!· when sa11 rises in the trees. An<l 
Temppraturcs lll'ar the fre<.>iing Bauer. ,voodling Robinson and Ber- ing the crown. Pierce, Trucks, Con- tors carry in their lin.~up the IHll'IP.0 then saps of this feverish fraternit~· 
point were responsible for most ra swinging from the hips. suegra, Dorish and Keegan are the of such swatters as :\!icky V<~rnon, of sportswriters couldn't enjoy theil' 
of nine errors. two by Ithaca and It C'an he said in summing up tlw question marks. All potentially fine A. L. hatting champ for l!lfi~. Tloy job unless they had a yearly per-
seven by Bainbridge. case for the Yanks ... they are the pitchers, Richards will need at Sievers, .Tim Busby :rn1l Et!dic• ogative of prophesing. And so w,i 
Bob Thwaites, who struck out team with the "mostest of thP least three of these boys t'o ha1·p Yost. did. Our neck is out. 
three and gave up no hits in the bestest." top notch seasons. Over all, the The addition of Haney l,1wrn Pardon me now while I pick up 
first three innings. was the winner The Red Sox had real solid back- \\'hite Sox have added more pow~r and Ray Boone shot thr> Tig,•rs my ouiji-board, magic wand an,! 
and Kilbane the loser. ,valt Judd, ing before Ted "'illiams suff Pred a and steadiness to their line-up with from last to 6th last ,;Pason. 1'h1s crystal ball and send them of[ t,i 
who followed Thwaites on the broken shoulder. But, with JackiP the addition of Cass :\lichals, .John- year, if the Bengal,.; are to do air: C'asey Stengel. 
mound for Ithaca ga\'e UJJ the lone .Jensen and Jimmy Piersall and ny Groth and Willard :\larshall. 
hit. A Texas League single by Bob 
Lasor. Scoring :'\ate George for the 
Sailors' only run. 
Grover .Tones, Ithaea shortsto11. 
hit a triple in the top of the third. 
driving in Ben :\Iaggio ancl .ToP 
:\!angini. both of whom reached 
base on an error. 
Ithaca score<! two more runs in 
the seventh while Don Kern. the 
third Ithaca pitcher was striking 
out seven of nine men to [ace him 
in the last three innings. 
It was the opening game for 
both teams. 
The box score: 
Itha1•a ('ollE>ge (4) 
AB R HPOA E 
:\laggio. cf 4 2 0 0 0 0 
CiPchetti. 2b 3 0 0 3 2 0 
:\lingini. 3b 3 2 0 1 0 1 
Jones. ss 3 () 1 1 5 0 
Schrader, If 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Rudolf, C 3 0 0 11 1 0 
Hurst, lb 4 0 0 8 0 1 
Boccia, rf ·I 0 2 0 0 0 
Thwaits, JJ 2 0 2 0 0 0 
Judd, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Kern, p 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Totals 32 ·1 5 24 9 2 
Uainhri1lµ-e Xanal (1) 
AB R HPOA E 
Scafida. ss 3 0 0 0 2 2 
George, 2h 4 1 0 4 2 0 
Bonar, If 3 0 0 1 0 1 
Dotterer, c 4 0 0 7 1 1 
Lasor, lb 2 0 1 8 1 2 
Yurick, 3h 3 0 0 1 1 1 
Randon, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Cowan, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Kilbane, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 
:'.\!cCarthy, p 1 0 0 0 2 0 
Pfuhl. p 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 28 1 1 24 9 7 
Ithaca College 002· 000 20-4 
Bainbridge 000 100 00-1 
RBI-Lasor, .Tones 2. 3B-Jones, 
SB-Cicchetti 2. LOB-Ithaca 10, 
Bainbridge 8. BB-Ithaca 4,Bain-
bridge 4. SO-By Thwaits 3, .Judd 
1, Kern 7. Kilbane 1. )!cC'arthy 3. 
Pfuhl 3. H-Off Thwaits, 0 in 3; 
Judd, 1 in 2; Kern O in 3; Kilbane, 
·l in ·I; :\!cCarthy, 1 in 3; Pfuhl, 0 
in l. HP-By Rudolph 2. Winner-
Thwaites. Loser-Kilbane. T-2: 15. 
Bombers To Meet 
2 Eastern League Teams 
On )!onday, Apr. 19, the Ithaca 
Co11ege baseball team will play not 
one. but .two ('Jass A Eastern 
League teams. 
It will play the Binghamton 
Triplets, a l\'ew York Yankee farm 
club, at 3: 30 p.m. at Percy Field. 
Then it will tour to Elmira to play 
the Pioneers, farmhands of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, at 9 p.m. at 
Dunn Field. 
The game with Binghamton will 
be a full-length exhibition. The El-
mira game isn't expected to go 
much longer than 5 or 7 innings. 
As Ben Light, graduate manager of 
athletics, pointed out today the 
game is being arranged simply to 
show Elmirans their Pioneers. The 
game will follow an Elmira citizens 
night parade and celebration in 
honor of the ball team. Arrange-
ments were completed Tuesday. 
The Alt~mni 
Athletic Equrpment Co. 
ST ATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
IT'S All A MATTER OF TASTE 
,::OPR,, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAtjY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste: Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
of better-tasting Luckies today. 
\ •. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
' 
' 
CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER.) 
